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De Nada Cantina margarita bar offers the best in craft margartias 
made with fresh lime juice and small batch tequilas. Add in our 
well-known, signature spicy pineapple and El Chignon for an 
Austin experience  like no other. Our tequila and mezcal selection
includes the best highland and lowland bottles available outside
of Mexico. Recently featured in Texas Monthly, the simplicity of
De Nada lies in the essence of interior Mexican avors and De Nada lies in the essence of interior Mexican avors and 
hospitality that can make your event feel more than you
imagined with less complication.   

Known for almost a decade as the go-to place for brunch, 
Sawyer & Co.’s mimosas and bloody marys can’t be beat for 
morning events to start the day off right. But, our classic New 
Orleans cocktails make your nighttime sizzle with a French 75, 
Sazerac, Old Fashioned,  Gin Fizz and Milk Punch. Our frozen 
machines can serve your guests the best daquiris this side of the 
Mississippi and our Hurricanes are made with all the passion (fruit) Mississippi and our Hurricanes are made with all the passion (fruit) 
sure to enliven your party. 

More than a paper umbrella in your drink, Tiki is pefected by 
masterful Rum blends, fresh juice and a commitment to fun. 
The newest edition to our beverage offering was inspired by our 
1952 Spartan trailer. We hired John Solis, formerly of Tiki Tatsuya 
to work his magic in crafting an Austin spin on classic Tiki drinks 
that serve every taste completed with a sharable punch bucket and 
sand pail. Perfect for a pool party or backyard pink amingo festival.sand pail. Perfect for a pool party or backyard pink amingo festival.
But, you don’t need a boat or a beach to have fun, all you need is the 
right drink in your hand to change your attitude. Sneaki Tiki can pop 
up anywhere you want to be with craft bartenders in Hawaiian shirts  

With 35 years of catering and beverage experience, 2 Dine 4 Fine
Catering offers enlightened hospitality through bespoke care of 
your food or beverage options. Our wine is curated by our certied 
wine educator, Greg Randle. Chris Bostick is behind our tequila and 
mezcal selections. And our team loves to lean into your theme by 
crafting the perfect specialty drink to embrace the occasion. 
Let us manage your rentals, bar set-up, alcohol and non-spirited Let us manage your rentals, bar set-up, alcohol and non-spirited 
beverages.

Make your next event more spirited with 2 Dine 4 Bar Catering. Our beverage team excels at 
providing craft cocktails, bespoke wine selections, local & popular beers and skilled 
mixologists to make your event effortless. From corporate events to family celebrations, we 
offer full-service bar catering custom-designed for your group of any size. 




